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From the President
~~Kathleen LaFrancis Eaton, MGFWS President
Now that our busiest season has passed, Master Gardeners are
enjoying each other’s company while planning for the year to
come. Master Gardener Foundation of Washington State is busy
planning for our future communications which is key to our
strategic plan.
We again thank Mary Elizabeth Shane, Pacific-Grays Harbor
County, for her many years of excellent service as webmaster
Photo by Richelle Taylor
and Seeds for Thought Editor. She remains a very active Master
Gardener but has decided to resign these roles. After a lengthy search two highly qualified
(yes, two!) are filling these roles. Carole Woods, Thurston County, is our new webmaster
and Erin Landon, also Pacific-Grays Harbor County, is the new Seeds for Thought Editor
effective this issue. In addition, we’ve added a new role, Social Media Editor, which is filled
by Rachel Lewman, Cowlitz County.
Here’s how the new plan will work:
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Erin Landon (erinlandonMT@gmail.com) will edit the newsletter and all articles should go
directly to her. We would like to encourage articles communicating best practices, sharing
about MG’s in the news (send these to Rachel for Social Media as well). We’re hoping to
develop other regular “columns” to stimulate more contributions to the newsletter.
Carole Weeks will develop all the technical aspects of the website and accept input from
MGFWS secretary John Strong (strongware@me.com) and myself. If you note issues on the
website that need attention please contact me at presidentmgfws@gmail.com. Please watch
for updates reflecting our 2016 Award winners and how the public and you can support our
Endowment Campaign. Remember the Endowment Campaign will provide for future
Advanced Education Conferences.
New!! Social Media Editor, Rachel Lewman, (rachelschwarz5@gmail.com) will oversee
Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, and potentially future media for MGFWS. Our goal is to
educate the public and each other about what MGs are doing across the state. MGs
accomplish a great deal but not enough is actually shared with the public. While the state
foundation’s mission is to “support sharing best practices and advanced education” it’s
important to understand the reason why we do this!
Social media is interactive, though we’d like to coordinate through Rachael. Categories for
weekly posts are: Community Education, Growing Groceries (and any related information),
Interesting Facts and Figures, Throw-Back Thursdays (we’d like to focus on AEC or other
educational gatherings with photographs and quips), and relevant (Continued on page 9)
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Greetings Master Gardeners!
~~Nicole Martini, State Master Gardener Program Leader
It’s hard to believe we’re getting ready to wrap up another year! While some are singing the joys
of cooler weather and pumpkin spice lattes, I’m already missing the warm temperatures and
long days of sunshine. And so it is, time to clean up the garden, plan for the holidays and begin
to hunker down for another winter.

I hope the gardening season treated you well, both as a gardener and as a Master Gardener!
There certainly have been some changes within the program this year, particularly regarding how Master Gardeners have
been asked to record information at clinics and outreach events. Since beginning down the road of developing a thoughtful
and thorough plan for evaluating the excellence that is the Master Gardener Program, I realized we (the program statewide)
needed a consistent way to collect information when Master Gardeners are helping clients with their gardening concerns.
The way information was being collected varied widely with some counties having intricate and thorough systems and
others having, well, we’ll just say not so intricate systems. The goal was to not only develop statewide consistency, but to
also provide program coordinators with the tools necessary to answer the statewide survey I send to them to develop the
state report each year.
It’s been an exciting, albeit at times challenging, process to get an evaluation plan into place. This is one of those projects
that has entailed taking two steps forward, then one step back. I suspect it will continue to go that way, but as long as we’re
moving forward and gaining traction, we’re doing well. To fully understand the intent of asking clients to take part in a
survey about their actions regarding pesticide use after they’ve spoken with you, I’d like to give you some context. We all
intuitively know that the advice you give clients impacts their gardening practices. There is nothing more critical to the
health and longevity of the program than being able to tap into those who use the free and amazing services Master
Gardeners provide to get their feedback. This is why it’s imperative to collect email addresses from those clients with
whom you’ve discussed pesticides. Most clients, given the right context, will be more than happy to support the program in
such an easy (and, again, FREE) way. It will be particularly rewarding to see the impact you all are having on our state’s
environment when we’re able to show that clients are using your advice regarding pesticides and as a result are possibly
foregoing the use of a pesticide altogether, or at the very least using the right one and using it properly!
I want to thank you for your support of the ever important task of showing the value of the Master Gardener Program in
terms of positive changes to our environment. This is a very exciting time for the program and it, obviously, could not be
done without you. The free services you provide to your communities is mind-boggling and I’m certain most of the people
who use your services, given the right context of why you’re asking, would be happy to support the program by
participating in a 6 question survey. Let’s let WA state residents show their support for the amazing work you do! Wishing
you a wonderful Fall and holidays filled with love, laughter, family, and friends!

Ethan Landon

Ethan Landon

Ethan Landon
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2016 Master Gardener of the Year - Diana Wisen, Skagit County

Photo by Chris Farrow

It is with great pleasure that I announce Diana Wisen of Skagit County as our
2016 Master Gardener of the Year. Diana has distinguished herself with
exemplary contributions for over twenty years in Skagit County. She’s been a
Master Gardener since 1991 previously serving in both Pierce and Chelan
counties.
Her educational leadership includes: Community outreach, chairing Know and
Grow, Skagit County MG Speaker’s Bureau, Mount Vernon Library Series,
Skagit Valley Community College, Conservation District work, MG Advanced
Training Workshops, Annual MG Training and the Tulip Festival Step on
Series. She’s also provided leadership as a founder of the Discovery Garden
now celebrating its twentieth anniversary, and on the Skagit Valley Foundation
Advisory Committee for twelve years. Diana has been directly involved with
“Skagit Talks” radio programming for six years and written an “Ask the Master
Gardener” series for Skagit Valley Herald for the last two years.
The award was presented Monday, October 3 at the Skagit County Master
Gardener Board Meeting. Her son, his wife, and her granddaughter were
surprise participants. Fellow Skagit County Master Gardeners will celebrate
with her at their BBQ on November 1. Diana will have an opportunity to share
Diana Wisen, 2016 MG of the Year with with all of us about her year as Master Gardener of the Year in Yakima at the
Advanced Education Conference next September Please join me in
Kathleen La Francis Easton, President
MGFWS, Nicole Martini, State MG Program congratulating Diana Wisen.
Leader, and Avaline Wisen, Diana’s
granddaughter.
Photo by Carolyn Carson

(Continued on page 10)
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Skagit County Master Gardeners’ Discovery Garden is now 20 Years Old
~~Brad Brown, Skagit County Master Gardener
Newspapers called it a “unique horticultural project,” at the time of WSU Discovery Garden groundbreaking in Mt.
Vernon, WA.
Julie Hubner was the leader of 44 Skagit County Master Gardeners
(SCMG) who spent nearly two years developing plans culminating in the
1996 ceremony which dedicated 1.5 acres as a demonstration garden
adjacent to the WSU research station along Memorial Highway.
Recently Hubner, a Master Gardener from the 1994 Skagit County
cohort, described the effort as living up to that group’s goal of creating “a
series of gardens that may, in time, become a major focal point of the
Skagit community.”
She took the helm for the effort back then because, she said, she was
good at lists and charts.
“I’m very good at working with people and letting them run,” Hubner
notes, “Allowing people to make those decisions; loving people who
make those decisions.”
Those decisions provided a basis for what has been called a “jewel of a
teaching garden.”

Photo courtesy Gloria Williams, SCMG

After 20 years of service, the WSU Discovery Garden still
maintains many of its initial 13 component gardens
including Enabling, Naturescape, Herb, Cottage, Vegetable.
Those gardens and more were on grand display this last July
23 in celebration of two decades under Master Gardeners’
care.
The original intent, says Master Gardener Peggy Van Allen,
was to show what would grow and how it would grow in
the Skagit Valley.
Van Allen was part of the team that tilled and enriched the
Photo courtesy Gloria Williams, SCMG
soil those first years in that patch of pea field that had been so farmed out it took a full year to find an earthworm in their
digging.
But it was soon realized that the Discovery Garden filled a psychic niche as much as a horticultural one. “You’re creating
something for someone who really needs somewhere to sit and think and for families to come out here in the late
afternoon,” asserts Master Gardener Julie Powell. She was part of the founding group.
Powell says that the first Master Gardener classes had no demonstration garden of their own in Skagit County and had to
travel to Marysville to see one. So when WSU agreed to loan a piece of its research station to be used for the project, the
planning got underway.
(Continued on page 11)
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Can You Dig It?!
~~John Strong, MGFWS Secretary

Can You Dig It?! That’s the theme for the 2017 Advanced Education Conference in Yakima. The theme is part fun and
part garden - - - just like we plan the conference to be. And the gang in Yakima is having so much fun planning it, that
we’re sure you won’t want to miss it!
Many of us remember the 1960’s era, with flower children, VW busses, peace signs and more. A popular song on the
radio near the end of that decade was “Grazing In The Grass”, by The Friends of Distinction. The chorus included
phrases like, “He can dig it, she can dig it, we can dig it.” The lyrics talked about the “sun beating down between the
trees”, flowers, birds, and “grazing in the grass, can you dig it?” So, we’re bringing back the good feelings of those days –
for old and young alike – with unique speakers, classes and seminars, good food and drink, spectacular tours in the sunny
Yakima Valley, and great fun!
Our featured speaker will be Dr. Peter Raven, botanist and environmentalist, former director and now president
emeritus of the Missouri Botanical Gardens in St. Louis. Dr. Raven has been honored by Time Magazine as “Hero For
The Planet”, received the U. S. National Medal of Science, served as environmental advisor to Pope Francis, is a member
of the National Geographic Board of trustees, and much,
much more! And his newest honor will be to meet and
speak with the Master Gardeners of Washington State!
Dr. Raven is just the tip of the iceberg. Many more
talented and interesting folks will be on hand to educate
and interact with us. Some you will have known, some
will be new to you. All will be fun and informative!
So reserve the dates – September 20-23, 2017. Dig out of
the closet your old bell-bottoms, tie-dyed shirts, beads
and head bands. The website will be up and ready soon,
where you can learn all the details. We can’t wait to see
you!!

Photo by John Strong

2016 Master Gardener Media Award Winners

The 2016 Master Gardener Media Award was presented to:
Kathleen LaFrancis Eaton,Ph.D. of Snohomish County
and
Richelle Taylor of Snohomish County
Congratulations Kathleen and Richelle!

Photo by Kara Carter
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Cool Weather Home Invaders
~~Alice Slusher, Cowlitz County Master Gardener

Every fall as the weather starts to cool down, we get uninvited arthropod
guests in our homes. Last year, the bug of the season was the Boxelder
bug, which were seen by the thousands, literally covering south and west
facing walls of homes and outbuildings. And judging by the number of
mating pairs in my front planting bed, there will be another bumper crop
this fall.
The Plant and Insect Clinic also saw a lot of Giant House Spiders (funnel
weaver) last fall. They come into homes, and the frenzied males run
around looking for girlfriends. Remember that ALL spiders are venomous,
but they are not usually aggressive to humans and will only bite in defense
if you are invading their space and nearly squishing them. Incidentally,
Boxelder Bug © Bruce Marlin CC By SA2.5
recent research suggests that the much-maligned Hobo Spider, while rarely
found here, is no more venomous than any other funnel-weaver spider.
Last year we also had complaints about Brown Marmorated Stink Bugs in homes, and it is
possible that we'll be seeing a lot more of them this year as they move northward from
Portland and Vancouver. The Asian Lady beetles are also frequent visitors, as is the Western
Conifer Seed Bug (a "leaf-footed bug"). And of course we commonly see earwigs and
common ground beetles coming inside.
What to do about these unwanted visitors? Vacuum them up, but be sure to empty the bag,
because many of them have a really bad odor when stressed or dead. If you want to exclude
them from your homes, be vigilant about sealing up any potential entrances. You can also use
a chemical barrier by spraying a product such as Ortho Home Defense or Bayer Advanced
around the perimeter of your house.

Western Conifer Seed Bug microphoto.co.uk

Asian Lady Beetle
© Bruce Marlin CC By SA2.5

Brown Marmorated Stink Bug
USGS Bee Inventory
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Fall Cleanup
~~Carla Glassman, Skagit County Master Gardener

At Plant Clinic we see quite a variety of issues, varying from insects, fungus and disease to
watering and general plant care problems. In the case of insects, fungus, and disease, there
are things that can be done to prevent or minimize the problems. Now is the time to start.
I’m talking about fall clean-up.
Good garden sanitation is essential! Rotting fruit and diseased plant material provide a
breeding place for diseases and garden pests. Over wintering diseases and fungus spores on
fallen leaves will spread further next spring. Also, debris left in beds gives winter protection
to pests. A final raking can make a real difference in your garden’s health.
What to do:
--Rake up and dispose of all fallen fruit and leaves. (Healthy leaves and fruit can be
composted, but diseased material should be burned or disposed of in the trash.)
--Disease-free leaves can be used as mulch. In borders, leaves from healthy plants can
remain where they fall.
--Weeding now eliminates places for over wintering garden pests and cuts down on weeds
Peach Brown Rot by Carla Glassman
next spring.
--Clean up plant debris and add to compost pile or spade into soil.
--Compost, shredded leaves, or aged manure can be turned into the soil to decompose over winter.
!!! Destroy any diseased or pest-infested material!!!! DO NOT COMPOST DISEASED PLANT MATERIALS.
After your trees have dropped their leaves, prune to shape them, and remove crossing
branches, diseased branches and dead wood.
Clean up your tools!! Disinfect your tools. Oil and sharpen them and put them away clean
and in good working condition.
For more information check out these links:
http://extension.wsu.edu/…/29/2…/03/Fall-Garden-Clean-up.pdf
http://extension.wsu.edu/…/Fall-Lawn-and-Garden-Clean-Up11.…
http://ext100.wsu.edu/gardentips/category/garden-tips/
http://whatcom.wsu.edu/…/documents/newsletter/WD_2011_11.pdf
http://ext100.wsu.edu/…/…/01/21/is-it-too-late-this-fall-to/
Slug by Carla Glassman

Eastern Filbert Blight by Carla Glassman
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Ellen A’Key Grant Winner: Grant/Adams County
~~ Bob Conner, King County Master Gardener

We were fortunate this year to receive a number of excellent submissions. By a
narrow vote, our committee of four chose the Grant/Adams application. This
group of Master Gardeners proposed establishing a Seed Library to be located in
the Ephrata Community Library. This will ensure that a diverse seed selection will
available to local gardeners at no cost. Eventually these Master Gardeners want to
make the Seed Library self-supporting by encouraging those seed borrowers to
return viable seeds to the Library. Master Gardeners will offer classes on seed
saving techniques, growing plants from seed and basic vegetable gardening
practices. Many of the residents rely on local food banks; the Seed Library will
provide the residents an opportunity to grow their own fresh produce. A SeedSaving Demonstration Garden will be established that will allow plants to go to
seed for use in the following year.
The project has the potential to be an aid to
local gardeners and a community resource.
The Seed Library will serve as a pilot site for
the North Central Regional Library in the
hope that additional seed libraries will be
established through the NCRL system.
The Grant was established in 2009 to honor
Ellen A’Key, a passionate Master Gardener
who loved Demonstration Gardens. The
Future Demo Garden
Master Gardener Foundation set up a
reserve fund from a bequest made by Mrs. A’Key to fund the Grant. The Grant has
several objectives: foster innovation and creativity; stimulate problem-solving and
creative solutions; encourage a sense of unity and community among MGs in the
state; make possible programs that otherwise might struggle or never get beyond the
planning stage. The Grants support WSU Master Gardener projects in non-urban
counties of Washington. Past Grant winners include Asotin County and Pend
Oreille County Master Gardener Programs.

Ephrata Community Library

Seeds for Thought is a quarterly publication of the
Master Gardener Foundation of Washington State (MGFWS)
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From The President.. (Continued from page 1)

do-it-yourself projects, county awards, and MG’s in the news are always welcome. Obviously, WSU programs rules provide
guidelines.
The goal of these media is to communicate the value and impact of continuing scientifically based advanced
education for Washington State Master Gardeners. This will support our Endowment Campaign. I strongly urge your
participation; it will help all of us!
This growth phase has been smooth though cumbersome with some technicalities, so please bear with us.
Thank you to all those who eagerly volunteered to assist at the state level when a call for expertise went out! It is
heartwarming and reassuring for our future.
The October 21 board meeting was held in Yakima and the board heard about the intriguing tours planned at wineries,
canyon walks, and through historic areas of the Yakima Valley. John Strong and his team brought a flavor of their theme
complete with music and love beads for the entire board.

Debra Kroon, Phyllis Pugnetti, Sally Simon, and
Brielle Warren (Sally’s great-granddaughter)
Photo by Kathleen LaFrancis Eaton

The Yakima Conference team is grateful for the many offers of volunteers. They will be sending out a call for specific
requests as the conference time approaches. We are continually impressed with the range of skills and the enthusiasm of
Master Gardeners across the state! Thank you all for your hard work and dedication!
At present, we remain open to proposals for a 2018 Advanced Education Conference and look forward to creative options
as they emerge. Please read on to learn about the 2017 AEC in Yakima and congratulate the 2016 Award winners!
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Master Gardener of the Year (Continued from page 3)

We also congratulate the accomplished Master Gardener of the Year Nominees:
Thank you all for your fine contributions!
Kathleen LaFrancis Eaton, President MGFWS

Mick Duggan, King County

Bob Biegert, Asotin County
Photo by Janice Reed
Bob Cain, Clallam County
Photo by Lorrie Hamilton

Beth Goodnight, Clark County
Photo by Beth Goodnight

Virginia Ferguson, Pierce County
Photo by Gail Rieber

Laura Pittman-Hewitt, Kitsap County
Photo by Colleen Miko

Diana Wisen, 2016 MG of the Year
with Alex duPont, Skaigt County
Program Coordinator, and Don
McMoran Director, WSU Extension
Skagit County.
Photo by Carolyn Carson
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Skagit Discovery Garden (Continued from page 4)

That was when the community stepped up. Skagit County Master
Gardeners fanned out through the valley to find support, and
they did in abundance from civic and professional organizations
such as the builders associations of Island and Skagit Counties,
local suppliers such as John Christianson’s Family Nursery, and
even federal and state support like the Job Corps kids.
Hubner noted that the close-knit farming community strongly
influenced support, sentiment that continues to this day.
Skagit County Master Gardeners promoted the garden early on,
even taking annual tulip tourists by before it had broken ground.
One time the area was under water with ducks swimming.

Photo courtesy Gloria Williams, SCMG

But, the Discovery Garden could never have come into existence and
grown to this “jewel” without the initial, unequivocal support of WSU’s
Northwest Washington Research and Extension Center (NWREC). The
director of the station at the time, Dr. Wilbur “Andy” Anderson, fully
committed himself and his program to assuring the success of the
endeavor, allowing trees and permanent structures.
Over the years, the ground was staked out, leveled and raised, amended
and plumbed and those early fragile trees became stalwart icons in the
garden. Now nearly double its original size, much of the WSU Discovery
Garden in Mount Vernon has maintained its original design, though
uncertainties of a changing local climate have prompted the introduction
Photo courtesy Gloria Williams, SCMG
of new species. The all-volunteer garden has ever been the go-to place for
plants that are scientifically best suited to thrive in the Skagit Valley.
1998 Aerial photo courtesy Julie Hubner, SCMG
Often, as many as 50 of 125 active master gardeners in Skagit
County volunteer weekly in the Discovery Garden from March
through October to fulfill the Garden’s mission of community
outreach and education, providing the preeminent
venue for SCMG interns to receive hands-on training about
sustainable gardening practices and propagation of Pacific
Northwest-loving plants.
The current garden manager, Sandra Swarbrick, is stepping aside
after four years of leading a concerted effort to transform the dayto-day upkeep effort. Sandra has recruited more individual specialty
area garden coordinators and has secured resources (people,
materials, funding) to improve the garden and reinvigorate its purpose of community outreach and education.
Swarbrick also led the effort to add the educational signage that now highlights areas of the Garden. As well, she consulted
with local arborists to restore the now larger trees to better health and prominence as the backbones of the Garden.
(Continued on page 12)
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Skagit Discovery Garden (Continued from page 11)

Entrance Garden Photo courtesy Nancy Crowell, SCMG

“A garden like this will be in progress forever,” Skagit Master
Gardener Marty Jerome stated at the August 15, 1997, garden
opening. “You put in something and if it doesn't work, you
pull it out and put in something else.”
That tenet has remained steadfast.
After moving to another part of the state, Julie Hubner
returned for an emotional visit this year to the Discovery
Garden she had spent so much time and effort cooperatively
creating with her team those many years ago. She said she
thought there was a big event going on at the garden as she
walked through the main entrance and saw so many people.
What surprised her was that this was merely the regular weekly
work crew. “I was blown away,” she remarked. “That always
Herb Garden Photo courtesy Nancy Crowell, SCMG

impressed me … people feel themselves as a team.”
A handful of the original Master Gardeners who founded the
garden are still tilling the soil and pulling the weeds on weekly
workdays or active in other outreach activities. This includes
Herta Kurp, MG Class of 1995, who is the architect
responsible for designing most of the Discovery Garden
structures such as the Pavilion, Gazebo, Entry Portal, Sheds,
Composting area, and Plant House gate.
The WSU Discovery Garden is an anchor of the valley
community as well as a gift back to those who supported this
visionary challenge. The garden’s volunteer staff uphold all
these years later the 24/7 open door to anyone who wants to
hit the pause button and drink in some horticultural wonders.
Enabling Garden - Photo courtesy Sue Moulton, SCMG

http://extension.wsu.edu/skagit/mg/discovery-garden/
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Island County Master Gardener Foundation
WSU Extension
PO Box 5000
Coupeville, WA 98239

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact: Sheri Gerhard (206) 321-1168 sheri.gerhard@gmail.com

WHIDBEY GARDENING WORKSHOP 2017
An Opportunity for Area Gardeners to Learn from Experts
Whidbey Island – Puget Sound area gardeners from novice to advanced will be able to choose from
over 40 classes covering a wide array of gardening topics at the day-long Whidbey Gardening Workshop
held at Oak Harbor High School, Saturday, March 4, 2017.
The workshop is open to the public and will feature classes in garden design, care and maintenance
with a focus on sustainability, including classes on growing herbs, vegetables, fruits and ornamental
landscape plants and flowering perennials. Several sessions will focus on the challenges of gardening in
the Maritime Northwest and on simplifying the garden landscape for easier care and suitability to our
climate.
•New this year: enjoy a selection of new-this-year classes including Rain Gardens, Hot
Composting, Fruit Tree Problems and Care, Hardscape Design, Year’Round Cut Flower Garden
Design, Groundwater and Garden Watering, Soil Improvement, Container Gardening, Children in the
Garden, ..and more!
•Keynote - “Up Up and Away - Designing 3-Dimensional Gardens” with Lucy Hardiman, nationally
recognized garden designer, writer, educator and sought after speaker coast to coast, as well as the
owner and principal of the award-winning Perennial Partners, a collaborative garden design group in
Portland, Oregon.
Hardian serves on the Great Plant Picks committee and her own garden has appeared in many books
and magazines including Fine Gardening, Pacific Horticulture, and Better Homes and Gardens.
Instructors have credentials in Horticulture, Agronomy, Biology, Hydrogeology, Conservation and
Landscape Architecture, and include WSU scientists, Certified Master Gardeners with decades of
experience, area garden service providers, nursery staff, local farmers, professional educators and
published authors.
The workshop will also feature a Gardening Marketplace highlighting nurseries, vendors and artisans
offering the latest plants, garden art, furniture, gardening accessories and books, and featuring a
selection of educational exhibits to browse.
Now in its 29th year, the Whidbey Gardening Workshop is presented by the Island County Master
Gardener Foundation. The Master Gardener Program is an outreach and education program of
Washington State University Extension.
Whidbey Gardening Workshop is open to the public. Online Registration, with opportunity to secure
class preferences, begins January 15, 2017 at www.whidbeygardeningworkshop.org . Or call 360-2405527 to request a registration packet by mail. $40 advance registration or $45 at the door.
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